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145 'sIt’s good to see you again.”
Si Li had driven his car as fast as he could, but still, it took 3 hours to him to reach the
hospital.
He couldn't wait to see his buddy.
He was finally back…
Mo Jiang was finally back…
Si Li was passing through all the security checking, which took fifteen minutes.
However, Si Li felt like it was fifteen hours. As soon as, he passed all the security
checking, he ran towards Mo Jiang's room as fast as he could.
When he reached in front of the door, he was panting heavily, he moved his trembling
hand towards the doorknob and opened the door after taking a deep breath.
It had been 3 years.
1095 days…

26,280 hours…
1,576,800 minutes…
94,608,650 seconds…
Now, finally, he could be able to see his buddy again to be alive, who would be
standing for him in any case beside him, who would be having a charming smile on his
handsome face…
'Click'
Si Li opened the door.
A man was lying on the bed and tubes were inserted in his body. His face looked like
plain as a white sheet, his lips looked pale and he was staring at the ceiling ahead of

him.
When he heard the sound of the door open, he looked towards the door. A weak smile
appeared on his pale lips.
Both the men were looking at each other while a drop of tears rolled down from Mo
Jiang's eyes and it ended up on the pillow.
It seemed that he had forgotten his motto which he used to tell everyone that 'Men
don't cry...'
"Mr Si…" Dr Mu called out, who was standing there while checking Mo Jiang's
heartbeat rate on the monitor.
Si Li averted his sight from Mo Jiang and looked up towards Dr Mu and walked inside
the room.
"Our medicine has worked on Mr Mo. Although it took time, in the end, Mr Mo has
finally woken up and his body also doesn't any side effects of the medicine. But, we
still have to observe him more." Dr Mu reported.
"Hmm, your team has done a great job, Dr Mu. All of you will get a reward." Si Li
said.
Dr Mu's eyes brightened up hearing the word of 'reward'. There were many patients
had come here and their situation was worse than Mo Jiang. Dr Mu and his team had
saved their life, but they hadn't got any reward for that. It was the first time, Si Li had
talked about reward and now they knew that they would get a generous reward.
Dr Mu brightly smiled and said, "It's my job, Mr Si."
Si Li looked at Mo Jiang and happily said: "It's good to see you again."
Mo Jiang slightly opened his mouth to say something, but no sound came out. Mo
Jiang's pale face frowned as if he was trying to say, but no word was coming out. His
muscles felt weak, even when he was opening his mouth, he felt pain.
He was bedridden for the three years, without any movement. Of course, his muscles
had given up on that it would be able to move again.
Mo Jiang tried but didn't get the result and slowly his eyes closed and he was back in
the world of darkness.
Seeing Mo Jiang to struggling like this to say something and then he passed out again

without saying anything, Si Li's face frowned. Si Li was here to hear his buddy's voice.
He didn't even care about the good news which Lu Lan would be going to give to him.
Si Li panically looked at Dr Mu. Dr Mu immediately comforted him "Don't Worry, Mr
Si. His muscles have become weak because being in the coma for three years. He will
be alright after physiotherapy and rehabilitation."
It seemed that Mo Jiang was waiting only for seeing to Si Li. To prove Si Li that he
had finally awakened up and that was within the time period, which Si Li had decided,
that was 3 months.
Si Li waited for five more hours, but Mo Jiang didn't show any movement. It looked
like he went into the coma again.
Seeing Si Li's chilling aura, even Dr Mu was sweating and all his confidence, which he
had shown a few hours before, was now nowhere to see.
In the end, Si Li dishearteningly left.
---Diamond Hills.
All the people were busy in the Diamond Hills. Madam Si was instructing servants
about the food what should be made from now on in this villa. In fact, she was also
planning to shift to take care of Lu Lan.
Elder Si was planning to throw a party to his friends to celebrate this good news.
However, the party was an only excused, actually, he wanted to make his friends to
feel envy. Last year, Mr Deng (Elder Si's friend) had thrown a big party when his
second great-grandson was born. Elder Si was so furious at that time after seeing how
that bastard Mr Deng was showing off.
After that, Elder Si vowed that he would get Si Li to married to a girl. Luckily, Si Li
got married and now, Elder Si's great-grandchild was going to come in this world.
Elder Si just couldn't express his excitement in the words.
Whereas Little Champ found the suitable names and now, he was waiting for his little
brother or sister, who would decide which name he or she liked.
Poor Little Champ!
No one had explained to him that it would take time for his little brother or sister to

come to this world, at least for nine months, now he or she was in his mommy's
tummy.
The sound of the car engine came from outside and soon, Lu Lan came with Mu Che
who was behind her.
All of them went towards Lu Lan. Madam Si immediately hugged Lu Lan "Xiao Lan, I
am so happy for you. Congratulations my dear."
"Thank you, Mom."
"How old is it?" Madam Si asked while touching Lu Lan's belly.
"A week."
"Good...It's too early, but you have to take care of yourself from now on. First three
months would be critical."
"Sure, Mom."
"Hahaha….Good, good. It's very good news, you have given to us. I am very happy."
Elder Si came and happily said.
"Thank you, grandfather." Lu Lan replied.
"Where is she?" A little tender voice came and draw everyone's attention.
Listening to the sound of the car engine, Little Champ immediately ran toward the
entrance and found that only Lu Lan and Mu Che had come and no one else.
'Then, where was his little sister?'
"Who, baby?" Lu Lan went towards him and bent down in front of him.
"My Little Sister. Great-grandfather said my little sister or brother is going to come. I
want a little sister, mommy. Where is she? Great-grandfather, did you lie to me?"
Little Champ dejectedly said.
One second passed…
Two seconds passed…
Three seconds passed…

Four seconds passed…
Five seconds passed...
Still, no response.
Then suddenly, everyone started laughing.
Little Champ became upset, seeing everyone laughing at him.
It seemed that they had lied to him…
He had worked so hard to find the names.
Seeing his little dejected face, Lu Lan's heart ached…
"No, baby. Great-grandfather didn't lie to you." Lu Lan softly said.
"Then where is she? Why didn't you bring her with you? Doesn't she want to meet
me?" Little Champ asked and looked at the door and seeing that whether somebody
was coming or not.
But, no one was coming…
"Of course, she wants to meet you. You are her Big Brother and she has come with me
and she is here." Lu Lan said and touched her belly.
Little Champ looked at Lu Lan and didn't understand. How could his little sister be in
his mommy's tummy?...
Afterwards, Lu Lan patiently explained to him that his little sister or brother would
come in this world after nine months and when he or she grew up a little more.
Little Champ understandably nodded, although most of the things went over his head.
Now, he would have to wait for nine months more and even it was no sure that it was
his little sister or brother.
He just knew that he had to take care of his mommy' health.
"Where is Si Li, Xiao Lan?" Madam Si asked when she didn't see Si Li with them.
When Lu Lan heard this question, she again became disappointed. He didn't even call
her.

"President has something important work to do. He will come later." Mu Che replied
on behalf of Lu Lan.
Elder Si and Madam Si exchanged a look and their brow frowned.
'Which work was so important than this good news?'
"Which work is so important than his child? Call that rascal immediately and tell him
to come here." Elder Si angrily said.
"No, grandpa, don't call him" Lu Lan stopped Elder Si.

